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The following report on the status of the 1951 tree seed crop
indicates a general light yield for most species sampled throughout the
state. However, several localities with moderate yields in the northern
coast range, Willamette Valley and on the west slopes of northern Cascades
should provide the Douglas-fir cones required by seed collectors.

Conditions for natural Douglas-fir seed fall appear to be ex-
cellent with some cones in practically all trees even in dense stands
throughout most of the Douglas-fir region.

This survey and report made possible by funds derived through
the Forest Research and Experimental Tax Act of 1917.



1951 CONE CROP SURVEY REPORT

State of Oregon
August 15, 1951

This is the fifth annual cone crop report compiled by the Oregon State Board of
Forestry. The field survey was made by forestry personnel stationed in various parts
of the state and State office personnel who checked on the cone crop on regular field
trips and on trips made especially for this purpose. The map enclosed with this
report shows the area covered by the survey. The following tables have been compiled
to consolidate all the information gathered on cone yields for the year 1951. Table
I shows the cone crop for the state while Table II shows the crop as reported in each
of the 15 units checked this year. (There were no reports from some parts of eastern
Oregon).

Table I

1951 Cone Crop - State Average

.0

Common Name Scientific Name Cone Crop

Douglas-fir (West side) Pseudotsuga taxifolia very light - 4
Sitka spruce Picea sitchensis light - 5
Engelmann spruce Picea engelmanni very light - 4
Western hemlock Tsuga heterophylla very light to light
Port Orford white-cedar Chamaecyparis lawsoniana light to medium
Western red cedar Thuja plicata light - 6
California incense-cedar Libocedrus decurrens none -2
White firs Abies species (except A. procera) very light - 4
Noble fir Abies procera light - 6
Ponderosa pine Pinus ponderosa very light - 3
Western white pine Pinus monticola very light - 3
Sugar pine Pinus lambertiana none - 1

The Douglas fir cone crop is not too good this year. Most of the field reports
indicated crops ranging from ratings of 4 to 6 with units 4 and 5 the better. Many
cones are wormy. Squirrel cutting of cones has been noted in several places at the
time of this writing.

There is only a fair crop of sitka spruce this year with all reports from units
1, 2, 4 and 5 indicating about the same light crop (5). Engelmann spruce in unit 10
and lit was observed as very light. No field reports were received from other areas.

Western hemlock, which usually produces a good cone crop, was found very poor
from the reports. The observation ranged from ratings of 2 to 7 with units 1, 4 and
5 in coast range reported as best and the Cascades very poor. Mountain hemlock re-
ports from units 8, 9 and 11 were rated as light (5).

The Port Orford cedar cone crop reports from units 5 and 6 were more encouraging
than other species throughout the state - field men reported a light to medium crop in
the limited range of this species.



- 2 -
The Western red cedar cone crop which is usually as heavy as western hemlock,

is reduced considerably this year. The better units are 5 and 6 with field reports
of ratin s 6 to 8, but the state average from all reports turned in averaged only
light (6).

The true firs also have only a very light cone crop this year with the better
reports coming from the northern portion of the coast range and Cascade mountains.
Field reports indicate a slightly better crop of noble fir with observations from
units 8 and 9 showing a light (6) crop.

Ponderosa pine has a poor cone crop in units 11 and 12 and not much better in
the Bend area where some wormy cones have been found.

Cone Crop Classification

None - 1 No cones on any trees
- 2 Few cones on occasional trees

Very light - 3 Few cones on 25% of the trees
- 4 Few cones on 25% of the trees-many cones on occasional trees

Light - 5 Few cones on 75% of the trees
-- 6 Many cones on some trees-few cones on 75% of the trees

Medium - 7 Some cones on all trees
8 Many cones on some trees - some cones on all trees

Heavy - 9 Many cones on 75% of the trees - some cones on all trees
-10 Many cones on all trees
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Douglas-fir (west side) 5 5 5 6 5 4 3 4 5 3 4 5

Pseudotsuga taxifolia

Sitka spruce
Picea sitchensis

5 5 4 5

Engelmann spruce 4

Western hemlock 5 4 3 5 7 5 4 4

mountain hemlock
Tsuga mertensiana

1

Port Orford cedar
Chamaecyparis lawsoniana

8 6

Western red cedar 6 4 6 8 7 4 6

California incense-cedar 2 2

Firs
Abies species

5 2 2 1.. 6 5 2 3 4

Noble fir
Abies Drcera

6 6

Ponderosa pine
anus ponderosa

2 2 2 2

Western white pine 5 2 3

Sugar pine
is n a

2 2
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